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Volume 1, Number 13; Nov. 1, 1975

Hello there, reader:
I am especially happy with this issue of The Onlooker because it
marks the end of another long silence.
This issue pleases me also because the work is not all mine.

In-

"
stead, for the first time, substantial portions
of The Onlooker were

written by others.

The publication has been opened to new concerns as

a result.

•

In this issue you will find an article about coal and the sunmer
contributed by Marvin Gardens, a native North Dakota.

In addition to

his interest in and knowledge of the coal industry in the state, Marv
is a devoted family man.

Don't interpret his musings as any thing other

than well-informed and entertaining ramblings about the state of affairs

as he sees them.
More Inside •.•.••.....

Onlooker 13 ontains an art"cle by Dave Nordstrom who laments the
lack of communicat·on between the United States and Canada
You'l also
.nd the story of a gentle man's reaction to the federal government's proposals to sc ttle the Safeguard anti-ballistic missile system
That came.
from a friend of The Onlooker who asked not to be given credit for his work.
Finally, this issue contains an item on reapportionment and one on a lecture
about the Farm Holiday Association. Both of these articles, and several
briefs, were supplied by your editor.
These contributions have enriched and enlivened The Onlooker by bringing it a scope and dimension that one man's work could not give. I hope
The Onlooker can maintain this breadth and variety. Of course, that depends
to a large measure on you, the readers. Please contribute.
I would be both fool and liar if I didn't admit another reason for my
deep pleasure in this issue, however.
The last page announces the completion and distribution of ONE Til1E HARVEST, a book about coal and our future which has occupied 16 months of my life--less three months for the
Forty Fourth Legislative Assembly.
You'll find inside the back cover an
order blank which you can use to claim the Onlooker subscriber's discount on
the book. That's a way of saving, "Thanks again for your patience and your
support."

atters at Hand - by the editor
Though little has been said in the press or on the air, North Dakotans
are being asked to sacrifice another large part of their coal, air, water
and land. Time for decision is near.
Natural Gas Pipe Line Company of America, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Chicago is People's Gas Company, wants water enough for four coal gasification
plants. Already, they've tied up coal reserves to fuel the plants, each of
which would produce 250 million cubic feet of pipe line quality synthetic gas
each day. Getting that coal will require strip mining nearly a section of
land to procure 10.5 million tons of coal each year. The pollution of the
air over a large area--we don't know how vast because we don't know how much
soot and chemicals the plant will discharge each day--will result from construction, as well.
So, we see that the water connnission--which is one man down since the
death of Donal Noteboom ef ~airview~isn't deciding whether to allow the use
of 70,000 acre feet of water. People's wants far more.
Already,the connnission has granted subsidiaries of American Natural Gas
Company the right to water for one gasification plant and the ompany, despite considerable financial stress. is proceeding with develop ent. When

ANG's permit was granted in 1973, state officials declared that the plant
would be a test. If gasification could be accomplished without environmental degradation or damage to the North Plains way of life, · then perhaps another plant might be permitted. Unfortunately, the officials, apparently led
by Gov. A~thur A. Link, failed to see that their sentiments got into the official record.
A week-long search for some written documentation has proved fruitless. Now, officials are worried that an excuse to delay approval of
the permit--or to deny it outright--has been lost.
Tiiey shouldn't worry. No documentation is needed. Link need only appear
at the next water commission meeting--now scheduled for Nov. 18, a Tuesday-and declare that his intention is to see what gasification will bring before
asking the commission to approve more plants. In short, the governor can
creat~ the documentation he needs by telling everyone publicly that he--and
the water commission which hecontTols--won't let the state be stampeded into
eating the whole thing when . we don't know how sick we'll get from just a
sample.
There is another reason,no less compelling, to deny People's request.
The last Legislature stripped the water commission of the power to attach
conditions to water use permits unless the conditions deal directly with
water use. That leaves the state's first line of defense against unwarrented exploitation of our resources unprotected while planning--and even building of fuel conversion facilities proceeds. The Legislature acted because
its Republican leadership wants development in the state. Denying the permit for People's Gas Company would give Link a chance to say co legislators,
developers and voters that development isn't acceptable without answers or
without safeguards if those answers indicate a threat to our land and people.
Apologists for inaction will argue that Link has no precedent for such
bold action. Let the governor look to Bill Langer who twice acted to protect North Dakotans from ruinous exploitation from outside the state. Langer
did not search for justification for a farm mortgage foreclosure or an embargo on grain shipments. He created the precedents because he knew the
situation demanded his action.
Some firm statement in response to the increasing pressure to industrialize
Ndrth Dakota would stand Arthur A.Link in good stea~ with voters who are
increasingly confused by the governor's tmcertain leadership. Denial of
the permit application would be a decisive action to protect the state. It
would be an acceptance of the challenge offered by Republican legislators.
Such action would be in keeping with Link's deeply felt attachment : to the
state, to the land and to a way of life.
Such action would quiet the uneasiness which we suspect within the governor and among~ _the people.
Those whose job is to protect the state and to chart its future need
not search for missing documents. Reasons a-plenty exist for action.

Plant siting
Representatives of coal gasifiers
and electricity generaters met with
the North Dakota Public Service Commission Oct. 30 to begin working out
details of the states energy conversion facility and transmission line
siting law which the PSC is to administer.
Seven lawyers, five in the pay of
industry and three from government,
argued the fine points of criteria
which were drawn during the surmner by
a panel of citizens with the assistance of two private consulting firms.
The 60 pages of criteria encompassing
122 proposed rules and regulations,
were released Oct. 23.
Siting legislation is usually
passed to stymie industrialization
of unique and valuable areas but the
, PSC's willingness to meet with industry so soon after the proposals were
released may indicate that North Dakota's criteria will operate like Fargo's downtown mall. Fargo didn't
block off traffic on Broadway. Instead, engineers erected concrete
piles with lights on them. They call
these 'bollards,' and they're intendTIIE ONLOOKER. is published alternate
Fridays at Box 351, Mandan, N.D.,
58554.
·Mike Jacobs is editor and publisher.
Suezette Bieri Jacobs is circulation
and business manager.
This issue is Number 13 of Volume 1.
Subscription price is $10 American
per year.

POSTMASTER: Please address Form
3579 to The Onlooker, Box 351,
Mandan, North Dakota, 58554

ed to guide traffic down the street
rather than around the mall. Understandably, the bollards are often hi
by automobiles and some are crumblin
So it is with the PSC's sitin~ criteria.
The public gets its chance to comment on the proposed regulations at a
public hearing Nov. 19," 20 and 21.

Water
Pressure on the state government to
approve a water permit for Natural
Gas Pipe LineCompany of America is
mounting. The state water commision will meet Nov. 18 at Beulah t o
consider the company's application
for 70,000 acre feet of water to
supply four coal gasification facilities.
Natural, a wholly owned subsidiary of People's Gas 'Company of Chicago, wants to build the plants in
DunnCounty near the community of
DmmCenter. The water would come
from Lake Sakakawea. Each plant
would be capable of producing 250
million cubic feet of synthetic pipe
line quality gas each day. Each
plant would cost $1.2 billion.
The water commission has approved a water use permit for one
gasification plant to be built by
subsidiaries of American Natural
Gas Company of Detroit. When that
permit was approved, state officials
called the proposed plant a "test"
and indicated that no more permits
for gasification would be issued tmtil environmental consequences of
the first could be evaluated. A
week-long search for written statement of that condition has apparently been fruitless, however.

From Marvin Gardens

Looking backward:
p litics and energy
It's been a busy season for the
coal Boys.
The summer began with settlement
of the long and bitter United Mine
Workers strike against North American
Coal Corporation. NACCO insisted the
strike was over national issues and
that the UMW local's actions were
dictated from the international
union's headquarters in Washington
thus invoking the stereotyped bogeyman
of big, corrupt eastern Laboro For
the striking miners, however, the
issues were basic -- and localo
For the SO North Dakota UMWA
members, the strike was over job
security and basic control of their
working conditionsa The workers felt
their years of service to the strip
mine operations which will supply both
Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Company's
gasification plant ana United Power
Cooperative's electrical generating
facilityo The striking miners -whose homes and families are in the
Zap and Beulah area -- felt that the
UMW offered the best vehicle to retain
control over working conditions.
North American Coal Corporation,
which is headquartered in Cleveland,
Ohio, fought to retain firm control
over the mine workplaceo But the
major reason for the company's refusal
to bargain with the strikers was
animosity toward the union and a
strong determination to beat the UMW
in the West. North American doesn't
want the union organizing in any of
the company's expansions. Robert
Murray, a native of southeastern Ohio,

reportedly vowed to "work day and
night" to guarantee that the company's
new mine at Falkirk doesn't become a
UMW mine. That mine, now under
construction, is to supply the UPA
power plant.
Both sides claimed victory in the
NACCO strike, but the implications of
the settlement aren't clear. What is
clear is that more labor and management disputes await both North
American Coal Corporation and Local
9880 of the United Mine Workers of
America.
North American will build an 18
hole golf course for Underwood, N.D.,
which is near the site of the company's
Falkirk Mine and the 972 megawatt
power plant which UPA is building with
Cooperative Power Association of Elk
River, Minnesota. The plant is under
construction in McLean County and
both Underwood and Washburn have
experienced population growth from ·
construction activity. NACCO's
generosity fell to Underwood because
that town has a more constructive
attitude toward development than
Washburn -- or so it's said.
More NACCO news: The company has
a new public relations director. He's
Gorman King, Jro, of Valley City, the
son of North Dakota's Democratic
National Cormnitteeman. Junior allegedly took the job because he felt the
fuel industry needed someone with
"the sensitivities of a North Dakotan".
Robert Murray, NACCO's president
for Western Operations, who rroved to
Bismarck from corporate headquarters
in Cleveland in February, was appointed to the Governor's Hunting Team
which represented North Dakota sportsmen at a grouse hunt in Manitoba.

Now to other items: William L.
Guy, a North Dakota politician who
was once this state's governor, became
executive director of the Western
Governors' Regional Energy Policy
Office. That effort is funded federally and includes 10 Great Plains and
Rocky Mountain states which are being
asked to tithe in an effort to end a
national fuel shortage.
Although the purpose of the regional office is to make policy regarding
development across the region, no
clear statements have come forth.
Since Guy's appointment, which he
said marked the end of "development
at any price," this kibbitzer has
seen two public comrnents by him. One
was a reflex recommendation of Thomas
Kleppe, another North Dakota politician, for Secretary of the Interior
in the Gerald Ford cabinet. The
other was a curious mimicing of North
Dakota Republican threats to retaliate
against Minnesota fuel producers
operating in North Dakota if the
Minnesota environmental authorities
make good a promise to go to court
to get answers to nagging questions
about the Garrison Diversion Project.
Minnesota isn't a member of the
Western Governors' Regional Energy
Policy Office.

1

One further note on William Guy:
Rumors that he might make some po~itical comeback seem to be gaining
momentum. Word from the state
Democratic Party headquarter's is
that Guy may challenge Mark Andrews,
who is North Dakota's only U.S.
Congressman -- if the state party
convention will draft him.
Arthur Ao Link, who suceeded Guy
f

town to the North Dakota State Water
Conservation Commission. The governor
hesitated -- characteristically -before giving the job to a former
Devils Lake Mayor, Art Lantz.
Link's stated motive for the
change was "geographic" in that the
folks around Devils Lake deserve
representation on the commission. The
Devils Lake area, which is 80 prairie
miles from Jamestown, has serious
drainage problems, but no coal • .
Jungroth had been the most environmentally oriented of six water
conunissioners -- and the most critical
of coal development.
Using geographies as a criterion
for appointment might have lead the
governor to name someone from the
West's coal country to the water
conunission, but he didn't. He might
also have re-appointed Jungroth, but
he didn't.
Anyone watching North Dakota
politics understands Link's motive
for not choosing that option. The
Democratic politicians wanted retribution for Jungroth's incredible sin
against the Democratic Party -- he
ran as an independent for the U.S.
Senate o
More water commission business:
Due to the death of Commissioner
Donald Noteboom, an irrigator from
Fairview, another vacancy exists on
the Water Conunission c. Link will
unquestionably fill the spot with
someone from the coal company -someone who passes for an environmentalist and who has proven his
loyalty to the Democratic Party.

two appointments to the cornmissiono
He named Noteboom, his neighbor, and
Lantz, who grew up at Alexander which,
wouldn't you know, is Link's home
town.
Now to the court: Two important
decisions which will cool the heals
of the fuel developers have recently
been renderedo
A federal court in the District of
Columbia reversed a lower court opinion and ruled that a comprehensive
environmental impact statement for
the entire Northern Plains Region is
required before any further federal
coal leasing can take placeo The
suit was brought by the National
Wildlife Federation and the Sierra
Club and will mandate an impact
statement dealing with the "big picture" rather than the present piecemeal, narrow and myopic method of
project by project impact statements
which ignore the combined and cumulative consequences of development.
To no one's surprise, Basic Electric Power Cooperative has taken the
lead in fuel industry opposition to
this decision. Basin has joined the
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court and
is currently attempting to peddle a
proposed federal statute which would
nullify the court's actiono
Basin's interest is that the coop
will need some federal coal to put
their 1,500 megawatt Wheatland Wyoming
generating plant on the line.
The second decision involves eminent domaino Judge Bennie Graff of
Bismarck ruled that an out of state
business firm cannot use this state's
~min~n~ nnmain 1

~n ~n

~

th

lines to ship electricity out of the
state. In denying Square Butte Power
Cooperative, a front for Minnkota
Power Cooperative and several Minnesota and Wisconsin utilities, Graff
said:
From the evidence shown to the
Court, the primary purpose for
the proposed transmission
facility is the supplying of
power to the taconite industry
in northern Minnesota.
Although the court believes
this is a necessary and valid
use within the State of Minnesota, it will not support the
exercise of eminent domain
within the State of North
Dakota. The proposed transmission line supplies not one
drop of electrical output to
our state and yet disturbs
innumerable farms and private
citizens in the enjoyment of
their property. This court
finds that no substantial
benefit accrues to the citizens
of North Dakota from the
construction of this line, nor
is any other valid public use
served with the stateo It
would merely result in the
additional extension of another
electric eel across our state
syphoning of the natural
resources which we have and
accruing no benefits to the
people within the confines
thereof.
Minnkota plans to run a 450 kilovolt direct current line from Center
to northeastern Minnesotao The
canpany was only temporarily baffled.
The case has been appealed to the
North Dakota Supreme Court.

More labor news: Montana Dakota
Utilities Company experienced its
first strike by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers in
over 50 years. The MDU unit of the
IBEW, which has traditionally been
one of the most conservative and
cautious of the state's labor organizations voted overwhelmingly to strike
MDU because of the discrepancy between
their wages and wages paid to IBEW
employees working for other utilities
in North Dakota.
The strikes demonstrated that MDU
pays its electrical workers ·1ess than
any other REC or private utility in
North Dakota. In one case, the
disparity was $4,700 per year.
IBEW members charged that MDU is
one of the most profitable utilities
in he nation -- and thus one of the
few with a blue chip investment
ratingo
During the strike, the state AFLCIO took an unprecedented step,
recessed their convention in Bismarck
and marched in mass on the company's
headquarters. The federation also
called for public power districts and
municipal power systems in MDU's
service areao
Strike inexperience lead the MDU
workers to settle for a small wage
increase -- but they proved that their
days as a loyal company union have
ended.
Governor Lirik appointed Ralph
Dewing, the former director of the
Department of Accounts and Purchases,
to be director of the Coal Impact
Office, which will allocate funds
received through the collection of
coal severance taxes. Dewing's

initial public statement was "I
ain't goin' to be no pushover for
money." Now everyone loves to hear
a government official say he will be
frugal, but the central issue of the
impact fund has nothing to do with
spending. The question is where will
North Dakota find the huge amounts of
capital necessary for the implementation of long range plans to deal with
coal impact. If the impact office
gives out nickels and dimes on a
project by project basis, we'll see
a reactionary and ineffective impact
program which will deal with impact
after the fact o
Oddly, the final version of
Sen. Robert Stroup's s verance tax
bill rammed through the legislative
session in the last week does not
contain a key provision which appeared
in all the previous severance bills:
the allocation from the general fund
of the total estimated revenue from
the tax over the next two years. The
present law has the money coming in
on a quarterly basis. This ninimizes
the ability of the impact areas to
implement long~range planning which
is the only way to maint ain control
over the impact from coal development.
orth Dakota has recently hosted
a coal conference double header, the
Fort Union Coal Conferenc and the
Peoples Conference on North Dakota
Coal Developmento The Fort Union
Coal Conference was a high powered
meeting of representatives from
Montana, Wyoming and orth and South
Dakota, organized by the Legislative
Council with the help of a National
Science Foundation grant. The
$40,000 conference provided empirical
evidence that Montana legislators are
far superior to North Dakota's in
understanding and willingness to enac

tough natural resource protection laws
and - believe it or not - that the
Wyoming legislators are even worse
than our owno The advance publicity
for the "Peoples Conference" was that
alternatives to massive coal development would be discussed. However,
the only alternative debated was: will
the railroads or a slurry pipeline
ship the strip mined coal. With the
exception of a few environmentalist
scientists who appeared late in the
afternoon of the final day, the
conference speakers were either coal
company representatives or academicians and government representatives
who work closely with the fuel corporationso For example, Loren Stadig,
the public relations man for United
Power Association spoke about the
impact of coal development on the
criminal ]US
renao His enetrating ecture consisted of tel ·
e
ce t a t UPA had hir
ower p anto
oug not mentione
by Stadig, UPA-CPA has also erected a
chain link fence around their plant
site with a sort of shoot that workers
carrying icture ID cards must ass
through. In other UPA-CPA matters,
these two Minnesota cooperatives now
own a strip mineo They have given
from $110 to $120 million, which they
received from the tax payers (federal
government) to North American Coal
Corporation. North American will use
the money to develop the Falkirk Mine
to feed the 972 megawatt plant. North
American will operate the mine but
UPA-CPA retains the right to take over
the mine if they are not satisfied
with North American's job. The significance of this story is that UPACPA is spending federal money for a
large strip-mine that will undoubtedly
have a "significant adverse affect on
the en'(ironment" but, they have not

filed a comprehensive environmental
impact statement pursuant to the
National Environmental Protection
A ncy guidelines. UPA-CPA has
already received $500 million from
the federal government for construction of their plant without a compreenvironmental impact state-

Other big news of the past months
includes the comments of North Dakota
Attorney General Olson directed to
Minnesotans who oppose our Garrison
Diversion Projecto The state's
highest law enforcement officer
threatened that Minnesota opposition
to Garrison Diversion may force North
Dakota to enforce our environmental
laws governing plants sending pm·1er
to Minnesotao Does the attorney
general mean we are presently not
enforcing some of our environmental
laws?
On the national scene, President
Gerald Ford has wheeled out a revamped
version of the Nixon "Project Independence" proposal for energy selfsufficiency, which many see as the
drum beat of the federal government
on its way to make the presently
uneconomical shift from eastern coal
to western coal profitable through
massive government subsidization of
the synthetic fuels conversion process.
The $100 billion proposal will involve
two stages~ The first step includes
the construction of approximately 37
synthetic fuel plants by 1985.
Officials of the Federal Energy Office
say the plant subsidies will be
collectively bid. Qfficial reasoning
for this program of public aid to the
fuel corporations is that the private
ban
un
g o
the huge capital necessary

high rjs~

The financeers are con-

"Eerned about
version,
e environmenta
an federal environmental guidelines,
growing public opposition to new
energy facilities and the volatility
though the financial corranunity views
synthetic fuels as risky, and they
are supposed to be the experts of the
economic system - the administration
maintains it is necessary to subsidize synthetic fuels o Ford has also
appointed Thomas Kleppe as the new
head of the U.S. Interior Department.
Kleppe has no real environmental
record but as a millionaire businessman he could be fairly characterized
as having a pro-business record o
Jacobs - who edits this magazine calls my fascination with Ford's
appointment of someone from North
Dakota (who, according to Jack Anderson, served four "distinguished" years
in Congress as the head of the
Interior Department) the North Dakota
inferiority complex. Nonetheless,
the question remains valid. Some
pundits feels Kleppe was appointed
simply because he could be confirmed.
Others say it was an example of the
old clubism and cronyism in that Ford,
Kleppe, Rumsfeld, and Laird were pals
in Congress.
These were factors but the most
important reason may very well be
that "Project Independency" will
require a major sacrifice, perhaps
a complete sacrifice from North Dakota
and our region over the next fifteen
yearso This is not a wild guess. The
government wants 37 synthetic fuel

western coal and it is out here wher E
the most of the pre-construction
groundwork has been done. It consequently seems logical to assume our
region will be a major target for
federal synthetic fuels assistance a r
having an old friend with no previous
environmental record from this area
as Interior Secretary be extremely
important.

One man's message:
a sideligh
on the AB

controvers)

Special to the ONLOOKER
From a Friend

The future of the Safeguard antiballistic missile system is uncertain.
Although a House of Representative
conunittee has recommended de-activation of the facility, the U.S. Senate,
has recommended keeping it operational
for another year. Still, the system
will be "mothballed" in 1976.
North Dakota's politicians have
found themselves embarrassed by the
federal decision to shut down the
facility. Sen. Milton Young, used
the systems as a campaign issue and
brought the Secretary of State to the
state to visit the facility. Both
men knew the system could be scrappedbut neither told North Dakotanso

I

,

Congressman Mark Andrews also knew
the system would be mothballed. He
told editors of two northeastern
North Dakota newspapers, the Grand
Forks Herald and the Cavalier Republican, about the government's plans,
but neither printed any announcement.
They chose to say nothing which would
endanger Young's re-election chances.
Andrews, who was a ward of the plans,
also made no public announcement.
Penetrating reporting, especially
by Hal Simons of the Fargo Forum,
finally brought to the public facts
about the proposed scrapping of the
system.
Now, the Onlooker offers the story
0

nt

The Rev. Robert Branconnier would
have good reason to feel a certain
smugness in assessing the recent turn
of events surrounding the future of
the nation's Safeguard anti-ballistic
missile (ABM) system.
But he doesn't. In fact, if the
recent Safeguard controversy brings
a smile to his face, that smile is
also etched with a certain sadnesso
A gentleman si,.ncerely dedicated to
a life of pacifism, Branconnier has
been perhaps the state's most consistent critic of the folly of the
nuclear arms raceo And, living in
North Dakota, he long ago took dead
aim on the missile sites scattered
throughout the eastern section of the
stateo
Then the director of the Catholic
Newman Center at the University of
North Dakota in Grand Forks,
Branconnier led demonstrations, in
1966 and again in 1968, against the
test firings of Minuteman missiles
which dot eastern North Dakotao In
the spring of 1970, he played an
important part in the organization of
the "Festival of Life", a rally in
which nearly 2,500 persons celebrated
and offered a joyous protest against
the ABM site then under construction
near Nekoma, NoD.
Now, nearly five years later, the
future of the ABM site, at least, is
in doubt.

process, essentially approved a
recommendation to begin mothballing
the Safeguard system immediately.
Earlier, North Dakota congressmen
had revealed the Defense Department
itself has plans to place the North
Dakota site on reduced status beginning next July.

of tactical nuclear weapons.
Further, he cited remarks made
within the past year by Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger and by
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.
In his remarks, Branconnier said,
Schlesinger envisioned the U.S. as
"not being afraid to make first use
of nuclear weapons"o Meanwhile, in
a similar statement, Kissinger argued
that the "U.S. has never disavowed
the use of nuclear weapons," Branconnier said.

"I would be glad they're at least
looking at mothballing it before they
waste more money but I would have
been happier if we had never built
the ABM," explained Branconnier, now
the pastor of Sto John's Catholic
Thus, Branconnier said he hopes
Church at Kensal, N.Do, and also at
two other missions in nearby Courtenay the current maneuvering involving the
Safeguard system is "not just simply
and Bordulaco
a part or phase of the weapons race" o
"I guess it's a feeling of better
Rather, Branconnier hopes, it is an
late than nevero It's pretty hard
indication the U.S. is considering
to feel good about wasting $5 billion, withdrawal from the arms race instead ,
C
a waste of money that could have been of continuing to "replace outdated
used on people projects".
missiles."
Nevertheless, Branconnier is
hoping the discussion centering on
the future of Safeguard will spawn
even more meaningful djscussions.
"I guess one of the things I would
hope will come out of this is the
question of looking at nuclear
disarmament," Branconnier said. "I
think that's a very urgent question
right now. I think more and more
people are becoming conscious of the
increasing likelihood of nuclear war.
And I think the likelihood of that
has increased particularly in the last
yearo I somehow think we are closer
to nuclear war than ever before."
The likelihood of nuclear war,
Branconnier said, has been accented
by the "proliferation of nuclear
weapons, more countries have them,"
and also the increasing availability

"We ought to hope for thato Maybe
it's an opening to get people to talk
about the futility of nuclear weapons c
They don't increase our security.
They actually make us feel less
secure.
"I think certainly we in North
Dakota feel that because we bear the
burden of being a prime target, we
who live in North Dakota are very
aware of them (rnissiles)o They are
very much a part of our environment."
"I've always believed the ABM was
not workableo Now I'd really feel
good if they took the Minuteman out."
For Branconnier, the awareness of
missiles is very realo Just 39 miles
from Branconnier's Kensal Parish looms
the site of a Minuteman missile.

C: Manitoba, currently have socialist
0 majorities. For example, in
Manitoba, which borders on North
ftl
u Dakota, the socialist New Democratic
A recent visit to Canada has
c:: Party holds 31 of 57 seatso In
prompted me to give some thought
contrast, organized socialism is
to the nature of Canadian-American
dead
in the United Stateso According
E
to Horowitz, the relative success
relationso Both nations have much
to share, yet international dialog,
O of socialism in Canada is due to the
at least in the Middle Border region, U fact that it has never been considered
is minimal, the International Peace -a an alien ideology; it has been acceptC:
Garden notwithstanding.
ftl able in its British, non-Marxist,
ca worldly formo
Our governments differ, as most
-a
ftl
everyone may know since comparisons
Another sign of the little
I:
attention we give to our northern
between nations are frequently made.
c.,
neighbors is the absence of any of
on a smaller scale, Manitoba and
Canada's major left-wing magazines
North Dakota can be contrasted. The
No
akota's libraries, general
former, with over 1 million inhabiCost cannot be the
tants, is run by 57 legislators,
reason since the most expensive of
while the latter, with a population
these is $6 per year, low by Arneriof some 600,000, requires 1530 None
se,
of Canada's 10 provinces has a
Canadian Dimension, from Winnipeg
bicameral legislature, but all of
Our Generation, from Montreal, and
the United States do, except Nebraska.
The Last Post and This Magazine, bo~
Furthermore, in _Manitoba selected
Dakota readers only by mail. Persons
legislators head de artm
interested in electoral activities of
executive branc
socialists can subscribe to
governmento Appointments are made
New Democrat, a monthl
by the party with a majority in the
nipeg.
legislative assembly. For example,
an individual elected from a suburb
The absence of hostilities over so
of Winnipeg might be assigned to
many years between Canada and the
a inister the Provincial Department
United
States led to the development
of Health in addition to his work in
of a beautiful garden and campgrounds
the legislature
For continuity, the
on the North Dakota-Manitoba bordero
Noo 2 position in each department is
Obviously, a garden cannot bring
held by a career civil servant.
about exchange of ideas. Media can,
and
the Canadians are as used to
Ideologically, too, Canada differs
Time, Newsweek, Reader's Digest, CBS,
fr m
e United States. This analysis
NBC, and ABC as we are. How does
has been made by Professor G.
information from Canada flow south?
Horowitz of McGill University. In
At present it appears to be available
canada socialism, though far from
only on individual request, which, I
national power, is a significant
believe, is our loss.
political force. The legislative
assemblies of three provinces,
British Colombia, Saskatchewan, and
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The Farm Holiday
"Human rights are more sacred than
property rights" o With that assertion
the Farm Holiday Association swept
through North Dakota bringing militance and direct action to the North
Dakota farm movement.
The Holiday's halcyon days in the
early 1930's were recalled for North
Dakotans at the first lecture in a
series on the state's history sponsored by Bismarck Junior College.
The speaker was Larry Remele, editor
of North Dakota History Magazine o
Remele characterized the Holiday
Association as "a visible and immediate result of the Depression", a
"united group of farmers," an "opportunity for farmers to take political
power" a "vehicle to aid and protect
helpless residents against economical
forces which threatened to deprive
them of their livelihood" and a
"movement which facilitated the
election of progressive politicians."
The Farm Holiday Association was a
militant farm movement which espousedand for practiced-direct action
against mortgage foreclosures by bidding ridiculously low prices at
sheriff's sales throughout the state o
For a three month period in 1932, the
Holiday blockaded roads into market
centers but, when these tactics lead
to uncontrollable violence, they were
abandoned o
The organization gained particular

politically ambitious and loyal Republican, he lost his legislative seat
after reapportionment for the 1972
election o He has tried to adjust
district boundaries in his home area,
south central North Dakota. Although
he denies the suggestion, Moore's
work has been largely concerned with
adjusting rural district boundaries.
He borrowed the lines in cities from
other map makers o
Ostenson justified including rural
area in urban districts by arguing
that on state issues city and county
residents have a "community of
interest o" Dobson maintains that
rural and urban issues divide legislators more fundamentally than party
lines and Moore avoided the argument
by asserting that "community of
interest" is
"meaningless" and
"elusiveo"
The three judges have several
questiones to answer before rendering
a final decisiono They'll have to
decide what constitutes cormnunity of
interest -- if the term is meaningfulo
rhey'll have to determine whether or
not rural and urban voters ought to
be mixed in districts. They'll have
to decide how large the deviations
from average population can be before
the U.S. Supreme Court's one man vote
principal is violated. They'll need
to determine whether county lines
should be randomly broken to satisfy
1emands of population equality or if
as the state insists -- existing governmental units should be used whenever possible. They'll have to decide
how much weight to assign the state
legislature's declaration of policy,
attached to the 1975 legislative plan.
!'hat declaration asserts that existing
1istricts should be maintained whenever possible and that county lines
should be used as district boundaries.

North Dakota's struggles with
reapportionment, which have outlasted
those of most other states, began in
1965 when two Fargo men filed suit in
federal court to nullify an earlier
reapportionment plan which used
counties as the basis of representation. The UoS. Supreme Court struck
down the plan o For a decade, every
plan presented by legislators bas
been ruled constitutionally invalid
by the courts o

October's hearing was to gather
testimony about a court drawn plan
Ostenson was a court appointed special
master o The plaintiffs, Jacque Stockman and Daniel Chapman through Fargo
attorney John Kelly, accepted
Ostenson's plan with several minor
and easily corrected objections. Sinc1
it is this trio who have pursued the
reapportionment vigorously for a
decade, their acquiesence in a court
drawn plan may signal an end to the
reapportionment roadshow -- at last.
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Reflections on cool ond our future
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by Mike Jacobs

Photographs by Clay Jenkinson
Drawings by Kari Armstrong
Onlooker subscribers are entitled to a $1 discount on their first copy
·of ONE TIME HARVEST but must pay the regular price for additional copies.
Please add 50 cents for postage and handling. If we must bill you, we'll
, add n additional 30 cent charge . North Dakota residents must add four

The book ,s ready!
Distribution of ONE TIME HARVEST, the first citizen's investigation of
coal and the Northern Plains, has begun, according to Mike Jacobs, Onlooker
editor and the book's author.
Subtitled "Reflections on Coal and Our Future," the book considers the
consequences of development of the region's coal and water resources from an
environmentalist's perspective. The book,which runs to 300 pages, focuses on
North Dakota.
Included in ONE TIME HARVEST are chapters on coal reserves, ownership,
leasing, mining methods and uses of coal, as well as on air, water and transportation. One chapter examines the record made by North Dakota politicians
on coal development issues. Another explores coal's role in the history of
North Dakota and another reports on the industry's record in Appalachia. A
section of the book is devoted to discussion of North Dakota's role in the
worsening world food and fuel shortages, as well.
ONE Til1E HARVEST is the fftst individual North Dakotan's reaction to
coal and the future to be published. Its titl•, which calls attention to the
single use which mining makes of land and coal, is a phrase often used by Gov.
Arthur A. Link to describe coal development in North Dakota.
The book includes 70 photographs, most of them by Clay Jenkinson of
Dickinson, and 20 drawings by Kari Armstrong of Bismarck. A number of maps
and tables are also included.
Jacobs has eight years experience in journalism in North Dakota. ~~ has
worked for such newspapers as The Forum, the Dickinson Press, the North Dakota Union Farmer and the Morning Pioneer. Born at Stanley in northwestern
North Dakota, Jacobs is 28 years old.
ONE TIME HARVEST may be ordered by using the blank on back of this page.

